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Background and motivation:
• Fossils fuels provides most of the worlds energy [1]

• Renewable fuels: Food vs. Fuels
• Spent coffee grounds (SCG) is a good alternative

• SCG is not a food source
• Global coffee consumption in 2017 was 9.51 million tons [2]

• SCG is currently being sent to the landfill
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Liquid fuels make up 96% of the global transport sector’s energy consumption. Where diesel and biodiesel provided 36% of the 113 exajoules consumed in 2015. Biofuels could be an alternative to conventional diesel however, biofuels such as bio-ethanol are produced from basic food sources such as maize and sugarcane. Thus, increasing the demand and making them more expensive. Spent coffee grounds is thus a good alternative as it is not a food source, is produced in large quantities and is readily available.



Background and motivation:

• Thermochemical reaction methods:
– Pyrolysis vs. hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL)

• Pyrolysis requires intensive drying [4]

• SCG has a high moisture content of 60 wt.% [5]

• SCG is ideally suited for HTL
• HTL produces a higher quality biocrude [4]
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Presentation Notes
Pyrolysis is an attractive method for the production of bio-crudes and biochar however it would not be economically viable when using SCG. Pyrolysis requires intensive drying and as SCG has a moisture content of around 60% it would require significant amounts of energy just to dry the SCG. The high moisture content makes SCG ideally suited for HTL as it will be mixed with water for the HTL process. Also, HTL produces a higher quality biocrude.



Aims and objectives:

• Aim
• To determine if SCG could be utilised as a feedstock in a continuous HTL 

reactor for the production of biocrude and biochar

• Objectives
• Optimal biomass loading
• Effect of retention time on product yield and quality



Reactor setup:



Reactor setup: PFD
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Experimental procedure: Reactor conditions



Results: Fibre Analysis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The high Hemicellulose content is beneficial for HTL as it completely hydrolysis at 230°C. This allows us to operate the reactor more efficiently at lower temperatures. The low lignin content is also beneficial as it completely hydrolysis at much higher temperatures (350 – 400 °C).



Results: Biomass loading

• The biomass loading was varied:
• 5 vol.% - 3 vol.%
• SCG was not pre-treated

• Optimal biomass loading did not cause blockages

• A few blocked reactors later:
• The optimal biomass loading was 3 vol.%



Results: Temperature Profile
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The reactor temperature increases gradually and starts to plateau at around 20 – 25 minutes where after it reaches a maximum temperature of 186°C. The slow increase in temperature as well as the large temperature difference between the reactor and the hot-oil is due to the unique flow conditions in the reactor.



Results: Yields
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Presentation Notes
The biocrude yield decreased significantly as the residence time increased. The same trend was observed in literature where batch HTL was done on SCG. The increased residence time causes the biocrude to decompose into gasses and lighter components.  The char yields stayed relatively constant as it is within the experimental error.



Results: Higher heating value (HHV)
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SCG has an HHV of 22.6 MJ/kg whereas the biochar and biocrude ranged between 30 – 31 MJ/kg and 37 – 38 MJ/kg for the char and biocrude respectively. The biochar has a very high HHV as the coal that is mined in SA typically has an HHV of between 20 – 26 MJ/kg. The biocrude had a much higher HHV than the biocrudes that were produced from other lignocellulosic and algal feedstocks in continuous reactors. The increased residence time did not significantly affect the HHV of the products as it stayed relatively constant for both.



Results: GC-MS
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Results: FT-IR of Biocrude
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Presentation Notes
Significant decrease at 3400 carbohydrates and proteins were successfully converted. Strong absorbance in 2700-3000 O-H bonds. Strong absorbance 1650-1750 C=O carboxylic acids, makes sense as C16-C18 fatty acids are carboxylic acids. 1050 is due to the C-O bonds.



Results: FT-IR of Biochar
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Results: Proximate analysis of the biochar



Results: BET & BJH
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Presentation Notes
Moisture and oils trapped in the biochar lead to poor adsorption properties and surface area.



Results: SEM of biochar



Results: Aqueous Phase
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Conclusion:

• SCG produced high quality biochar and biocrude

• Residence time had a significant impact on the yields

• Residence time had no significant effect on the quality of the 
products
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Thank you
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